
$750,000 - 8670 NORTHSIDE Road
 

Listing ID: 202017146

$750,000
5 Bedrooms, 3 BathroomsSingle Family

8670 NORTHSIDE Road, Bayfield, Prince
Edward Island, C0A2B0

Head Seaward to this year-round, direct
oceanfront, private retreat on 31 acres with
682 beach frontage, privately sited at the
end of a .6m/1km gated lane that winds
through a mature forest and along blueberry
and wildflower fields. The completely
restored, maritime themed, Shingle-Style
residence, featuring an antique potato barn
frame offers +/-3100 sq.ft. of spacious
gathering and private space on three levels.
The residence features sweeping ocean
views through oversized Anderson
Architectural windows and doors, antique
barn beams for rustic ambience, an Island
stone wood burning fireplace, soaring
cathedral ceilings, wainscoting and hand-
glazed walls, maple and slate floors, hand-
crafted cabinetry and copper lighting.
Thoughtful architectural design provides a
main floor ensuite with two-person
whirlpool tub, separate shower and a private
covered porch overlooking gorgeous ocean
vistas. A Crows Nest master with balcony
features unlimited views, while 3 additional
bedrooms and bath in the Berth level offer
private guest/kids spaces. The new luxury
kitchen includes soapstone counters and
sink, cedar shelving, 5' x 8' soapstone island
and a British racing green AGA with hand-
crafted sea botanicals tiled backsplash. Sit
outside in all weather from the screened and
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wrap-around porches overlooking stunning
ocean views. A charming boathouse barn,
together with a three-bay barn offer ample
space for vehicles and equipment. Available
furnished and outfitted in nautical style with
custom furniture, antiques, luxury linens,
and stoneware, as well as cooper cookware
and original nautical art. Very high-end and
spacious, yet cozy and charming. A
perfectly styled and outfitted beach house in
a magical, nautical oceanfront setting. Walk
for miles along the endless beach and cliffs.
The nearest neighbor is 1+ kms down the
coast, yet 10 minutes to Souris and 1 hour to
Charlottetown. Seaward Ho! No PCDS,
property being sold as is where is.
(id:33212)
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